K-INBRE RESEARCH TRAINING
SCHOLARSHIPS 2013-2014

Participating Faculty

Dr. Seid Adem
Chemistry

Dr. Stephen Angel
Chemistry

Dr. Matthew Arterburn
Biology

Dr. Janice Barton
Chemistry

Dr. Susan Bjerke
Biology

Dr. Lisa Elles
Chemistry

Dr. Andrew Herbig
Biology

Dr. Duane Hinton
Biology

Dr. Donna Lalonde
Mathematics

Dr. Sam Leung
Chemistry

Dr. John Mullican
Biology

Dr. Takrima Sadikot
Biology

Dr. Shaun Schmidt
Chemistry

Dr. Paul Wagner
Biology

Dr. Tracy Wagner
Biology

Qualifications?

Interest in Biomedical Related Research Career
Find A Research Project and a Professor
From the list of participating faculty
At least a GPA of 3.0

Applications?

May 1, 2013 for Summer
September 1, 2013 for Fall
January 1, 2014 for Spring

PROVIDE
Personal Information
Reason for Participating in Research
Career Goals
Time Commitment
Description of Research
Research Professor
Current Transcript
Submit mini-grant including budget with research professor

Responsibility?

Participate in Research Meetings
Present Poster at Statewide K-INBRE Symposium
Submit Copy to Coordinator

Contact?

Dr. Janice Barton, K-INBRE Coordinator
Stoffer 305
janice.barton@washburn.edu